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ABSTRACT

Alkylating agent-sensitive and -resistant LI 210 leukemia cell lines

were used to determine the tumor response to dose levels of drugs that
exceeded conventional doses up to a factor of 10. Since those dose levels
were lethal to the host mice, tumor response was based on the results of
in rhÃ´ bioassays of spleen and/or tumor from drug-treated and control
mice. When mice bearing about 10* drug-sensitive leukentic cells were

treated with a single, conventional (approximately 10% lethal) dose of
cis-dianuninedichloroplatinum, L-phenylalanine mustard (melphalan), or
M-his(2-chlor(H'thyl)-l-nitrosourca, 10' to III4 tumor cells were re

covered by bioassay. Treatment at doses that were 2 to 8 times the 10%
lethal dose of either of those drugs resulted in no recoverable cells and
survival of all bioassay recipient mice. Mice bearing advanced LI 210
leukemia resistant to cÂ»-diamminedichloroplatinum (L1210/DDPt),
l,3-bis-(2-chloroethyl)-l-nitrosourea (L1210/BCNU), cyclopbospha-

mideamo/cpAh or mdphalan,,,.,,Â». I-,M, also were treated with a 10%
lethal dose and greater doses of the drug to which the tumor line was
resistant. Bioassay results indicated a direct correlation between dose
intensity and tumor cell kill, the response being linear. Similarly, when
mice with L1210/BCNU were treated with high doses of /V-(2~ehlor<>-
ethyl)-JV'-(2,6-dioxo-3-piperidinyI)WV-nitrosourea or l,IM"-phusphino-

thioylidynetrisaziridine (thioTEPA) and when mice with 1.1210/DDPi
were treated with cyclophosphamide, an increasing, linear cell kill re
sulted throughout the high-dose range. Overall, these results indicate

that resistance to these alkylating agents can be overcome by dose
intensification and that the tumor response is linear in relation to increas
ing dose level.

INTRODUCTION

The effectiveness of cancer treatment with cytotoxic chemi
cals is often limited in humans and animals because of several
interrelated characteristics of the tumor, host, and drug. These
include the presence of an excessive body burden of tumor (1)
that, even with initially effective therapy, imposes limitations
due to the greater likelihood of tumor cells developing biochem
ical resistance, gaining residence in anatomical and pharmaco
logical sanctuaries, and becoming drug refractory as a result of
changes in growth kinetics. As early as 1956, it was shown that
a relationship existed between the size of a leukemic cell inoc
ulum and the amount of drug dose necessary to obtain equiva
lent tumor responses (2). Shortly thereafter, the same relation
ship was shown in an experimental solid tumor (3). The dose-
response relationship in terms of host toxicity and tumor re
sponsiveness is now clearly established, particularly so for ir
radiation and highly reactive cytotoxic drugs such as alkylating
agents (4).
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*Deceased.

With the advent of successful bone marrow transplantation,
it has become possible to use escalated doses of cytotoxic drugs
followed by marrow rescue to overcome the drug-induced mye-
losuppression, and a number of clinical studies have now been
reported (5). Most of the preclinical evidence in support of this
concept has been obtained from experiments in which drug
concentrations were confined to conventional doses, i.e.,
<LDio4 units, and the tumor cell populations were relatively

small. This is in contrast to the estimate that the minimum
diagnostic level for human tumors is >108 cells (6), a population
size wherein kinetic changes and the development of drug-
resistant cell populations may be expected to alter the response
to otherwise effective chemotherapy (1,7, 8).

The studies reported herein were undertaken in an effort to
determine (a) whether increasing tumor cell kill results as drug
doses are elevated above maximum tolerated doses (LDIO) and,
if so, whether the response continues to be linear and (/Â»)
whether specifically drug-resistant tumor cell populations con
tinue to exhibit resistance to increasing doses (>LDIO) of the
same or another drug. The drugs chosen for these studies are
those currently in use or being considered for use in combina
tion, high-dose, clinical trials (9).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The mice used in these experiments were BALB/c x DBA/2 1-, and

weighed 20 Â±2 g at the start of an experiment. Only a single sex was
used in any one experiment. They were housed five mice per cage in
solid-bottomed stainless steel cages and provided Wayne Lab Blox and

water ad libitum. They were provided by or purchased from the Animal
Genetics and Production Branch, National Cancer Institute.

The parent, drug-sensitive mouse leukemia, L1210/0, and four drug-

resistant sublines were used. Those sublines were previously developed
for resistance to cyclophosphamide (L1210/CPA), L-phenylalanine
mustard (1.1210/1.-PAM), 1,3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-1 -nitrosourea
(L1210/BCNU), or cu-diamminedichloroplatinum (L1210/DDPt).
Each of the drug-resistant tumor lines was developed in vivo by repeated
drug treatment and tumor passage until drug-resistant cell populations

were selected as previously described (Refs. 10 and 11; Footnote 5).
The lines were then maintained by serial passage in mice or in a liquid
nitrogen tumor bank. When it was necessary to recover a tumor line
from the freezer bank, the contents, about 1.0 ml/vial, were thawed at
room temperature, and mice were implanted by the i.p. route with
approximately 5 x IO7leukemic cells per mouse. Tumors were passaged

at least twice prior to experimental use.
Two basic types of experiments were undertaken to obtain the results

reported herein. In experiments in which conventional (<LD|0) drug
doses were tested, IO5 hemocytometer-counted 1.1210 drug-sensitive or

-resistant cells were implanted i.p., and a single dose of drug was given

4The abbreviations used are: I.I),,,, 10% lethal dose; MDD, mediam day of
death; CPA, cyclophosphamide; I -I'AM. L-phenylalanine mustard; DDPt, cÃº-
diamminedichloroplatinum; BCNU, l,3-bis(2-chloroethyl)-l -nitrosourea;
PCNU, M2-chlorÅ“thyI)-3-(2,6-dioxo-3-piperidyl)-l-nitrosourea.

5L. J. Wilkoff, E. A. Dulmadge, M. W. Trader, et al. Evaluation of trans-
tetrachloro-l,2-diaminocyclohexane platinum (IV) in murine leukemia 1.1210
resistant and sensitive to cu-diamminedichloroplatinum (II), submitted for pub
lication.
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HIGH-DOSE CHEMOTHERAPY OF EXPERIMENTAL TUMORS

i.p. 24 h later. Each experiment included tumor cell titration controls
with 10'' to 10Â°cell implants in logio decrements in groups of 10 mice
each, except that at the 10s cell level, 20 to 30 mice were used. The

control mice were treated with the appropriate diluent only. All mice,
treated and control, were examined daily for death and examined at
death for evidence of ascites or splenomegaly. Those without ascites or
splenomegaly were considered nonleukemic for purposes of determin
ing drug-induced lethality.

Surviving mice were excluded in calculation of the MDD. The log ,â€ž
change in tumor burden was then determined from comparison of the
MDD of each drug-treated group with the MDD titration control curve
as previously described (12).

Additional experiments were undertaken to determine the response
of LI210/0 and the various drug-resistant cell lines to supralethal drug
doses, i.e., the estimated I.I),,, and multiples thereof. Since it was
anticipated that use of some of the dose levels would result in early
death, groups of drug-treated and untreated, tumor-bearing mice were
included in each experiment to serve as donors for bioassay tumor and/
or spleen. Seven to ten mice were implanted i.p. or s.c. with IO7L1210/
0 or a drug-resistant L1210, and tumor cell titration control, 10" to 10'
or 10' cells, was included in each experiment for determination of the

MDD control curve. Each group of drug-treated mice was given a single
dose or course of drug i.p. on Day 3, 4, or 5 after tumor implantation.
Four to 24 h later, three bioassay donors were sacrificed from the
control and from each drug-treated group of mice, and tumor and/or
spleen was harvested. Assay was made on tissue from individual donor
mice, not on pooled mice. A brei was prepared from carefully extirpated
whole tumor or whole spleen by macerating with 5 ml of physiological
saline in a loose-fitting Potter-Elvehjem homogenizer. Known aliquots
were then implanted i.p. into healthy recipient mice so that each
received the equivalent of SO mg of tumor or 0.1 of a whole spleen (n
= 2 to 5, depending on the amount of tissue available). Those bioassay
recipients were then observed for mortality, and the MDD of each

Table 1 Logio change in body burden of Li 210 drug-sensitive and -resistant cells
after optimal single-dose drug treatment (sLDta)

Table 3 Response ofL1210/DDPt to high-dose DDPt

L1210/0 /CPA /L-PAM /DDPt/BCNUCPAL-PAMDDPtBCNUPCNUThioTEPA-6

0-6
-5-5
-3-7
-7-7-5

-2-4-2-1Â«-6-7-2-6

-6-4
-6-1
-5-7
-2-2Â°-3

-2"

All data from Ref. 13 except theseentries.Table

2Tumor

implant,no.of
cells, andsite10',
i.p., 2.4 x10"IO7,

i.p., 2.5 x10Â«IO7,

i.p., 4.7 x10"IO7,

S.C.,4.7 x 10"Response

ofL/210/0 to high-dosechemotherapyDrugDDPtL-PAMBCNUBCNUSpleen

assayTumor

assayTreatmentDose

dayand(mg/kg)
route60

Day 3,i.p.120120

Day 3,i.p.150150

Day 3,i.p.300150

DayS,i.p.9060300150

DayS,i.p.9060300BioassayAv.

no.recipientof
cellssurvivors/recovered"

totalNone

15/1510'
8/151.9

x 10'0/15None

15/1510'
5/154.9x10*

0/15None

15/15None
15/153.5X106

0/15None

15/15None
15/15None

15/151.0
xlO44/152.6
x IO70/15None

15/15None
15/15None

12/123.0
xlO36/151.5x10'

0/11

â€¢The estimate of the number of recoverable tumor cells was made by compar

ison of the MDD of the recipients of assayed tissue (survivors excluded) with the
internal control inoculum titration and represents the number of cells in the
entire spleen or entire tumor.

Dose(mg/kg)Experiment

1*Control6012Experiment

2Control12080402010Tissue

assayed0.1

spleen0.1
spleen0.1
spleen0.1

spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg

tumorAssay

recipient
day ofdeathMedian9141178151513131012910810Range4-1113-2410-136-97-913-2613-1811-2210-179-129-138-99-127-99-12No.

of Estimated
30-day no. of

survivors/ cells
totalrecovered"0/159/150/150/150/82/152/70/150/100/150/90/150/60/150/87.0

x10*5.0
x10'1.6
xIO42.0

x10'2.6
xIO72.0
xIO47.0
xIO32.0
x10*1.2
xIO56.3
x10Â«2.9
x10'2.0
xIO72.0
xIO66.3
xIO72.3
x IO4

" See Table 2, Footnote a.
* Experiment 1:10' cells implanted i.p.; DDPt Day 3, i.p.; bioassay 4 h later.

Experiment 2: 10' cells implanted s.c.; DDPt Day 5, i.p.; bioassay 24 h later.
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Fig. 1. Surviving fractions of LI210/0 after treatment with <LDÂ¡0and of
L1210/DDPI after treatment with >LD,0 doses. Mice with LI210/0 were given
a single dose of DDPt, i.p., 24 h after i.p. implantation of 10* cells; tumor cell

reduction was based on life span analysis. Mice with I 1210/DDIM were given a
single dose of DDPt, i.p., 5 days after s.c. implantation of IO7 cells. Data from

Table 3, Experiment 2.

group was determined and compared to the internal titration control
for estimation of logio change in tumor burden as described earlier.
First-passage tumor cells were assumed to have the same doubling time
as cells of the original implant.

All drugs were provided by the Division of Cancer Treatment,
National Cancer Institute. They were: CPA (NSC 26271); L-PAM
(melphalan, NSC 8806); DDPt (cisplatin, NSC 119875); BCNU (NSC
409962); PCNU (NSC 95466); and triethylene thiophosphoramide
(thioTEPA, NSC 6396). CPA, cisplatin, melphalan, and thioTEPA
were prepared in saline, and all doses were soluble. BCNU was formu
lated in 2% ethyl alcohol and saline as a soluble formulation. PCNU
was prepared as a suspension in saline and 0.05% Tween 80.
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HIGH DOSE CHEMOTHERAPY OF EXPERIMENTAL TUMORS

Table 4 Response ofLÂ¡210/BCNV to high-dose BCNV Table 5 Response ofL12IO/CPA to high-dose CPA

Dose(mg/kg)Experiment

IeControl15030Experiment

2Control150906030Tissueassayed0.1

spleenO.I
spleenO.I
spleen0.1

spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg

tumorAssay

recipient
day ofdeathMedian9128719129109Range9-1211-147-96-88-2411-137-109-127-11No.of

30-daysurvivors/total0/1515/150/150/150/1411/150/140/120/120/13Estimated
no. of

cellsrecover

ed*'1.7

x10sNone6.1

xIO21.7

x10'4.9
xIO71.0
x10'5.5
xIO42.5
x10Â»6.7
xIO53.4
x 10"

" See Table 2, Footnote a.
'' Spleen bioassay data are not shown in those instances in which tumor and

spleen bioassay results showed no more than a 1-log difference in recoverable
cells.

' Experiment 1:10 cells implanted i.p.; BCNU Day 3, i.p.; bioassay 4 h later.
Experiment 2: 5 x 10*cells implanted s.c.; BCNU Day 5, i.p.; bioassay 24 h later.

1.0 r

z io-'
o
5 10-2

<
E

-410

m 10-5

10
-6

1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0 6.0 6.0

FRACTION OF LD10 OF BCNU

Assayrecipientday
ofdeathDose(mg/kg)Experiment

IeControl1000500250125Experiment

2Control15001000500250Tissueassayed50-mg

tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg

tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg

tumorMedian7131188716.515.5119Range7-811-1410-136-97-95-814-2611-2211-139-10No.

of1I\
AnilJU-day

survivors/total0/100/70/130/150/150/150/101/140/150/15Estimatedno.

ofrecover

ed*Â»2.9

x10*6.6
xIff11.6
x10"I.I
x10Â«1.1
x10"1.1

x10'1.4
xIO37.1
xIO34.5
x10Â«8.2
x IO7

â€¢See Table 2, Footnote a.
* See Table 4, Footnote *.
e Experiment 1: IO7cells implanted s.c.; CPA Day 3, i.p.; bioassay 24 h later.

Experiment 2:10" cells implanted s.c.; CPA Day 6, i.p.; bioassay 4 h later.
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Fig. 2. Surviving fractions of L1210/0 after treatment with â€¢1 !>,,, and of
L1210/BCNU after treatment with >LD,0 doses. Mice with LI 210/0 were given
a single dose of BCNU, i.p., 24 h after i.p. implantation of 10s cells; tumor cell
reduction was based on life span analysis. Mice with L1210/BCNU were given a
single dose of BCNU, i.p., 5 days after s.c. implantation of 5 x 10* cells. Data

from Table 4, Experiment 2.

RESULTS

An updated profile of the response of LI210/0 and selected
drug-resistant L1210 sublines to conventional (<LD10) doses
of those alkylating agents used in these studies is shown in
Table 1 for ease of reference. The data show that the differential
sensitivity between the parental cell line (LI210/0) and the
appropriate drug-resistant line is 4 to 6 logio units. The only
exception was with thioTEPA, where the differential was 3
log.o units between L1210/0 and L1210/BCNU. The BCNU-
resistant line was used in the high-dose bioassay experiments
to test thioTEPA and PCNU. In most instances, the various
drug-resistant lines were not cross-resistant to the other alkyl
ating agents, although L1210/BCNU was cross-resistant to
PCNU and thioTEPA, and L1210/L-PAM was cross-resistant
to thioTEPA and DDPt.

â€¢2474 L1210/CPA 10'

X2474 L1210/CPA 107

â€¢2478 L1210/CPA 107

A 2478 L1210/CPA 107

â€¢2418 L1210/0 105

S.C. SPLEEN BIOASSAY

S.C. TUMOR BIOASSAY

S.C. SPLEEN BIOASSAY

S.C. TUMOR BIOASSAY

I.p. LIFE SPAN
Fig. 3. Surviving fractions of LI 2 10/0 after treatment with -II),,, and of

L1210/CPA after treatment of >LD,o doses. Mice with LI 210/0 were given a
single dose of CPA, i.p., 24 h after i.p. implantation of 10s cells; tumor cell

reduction was based on life span analysis. Mice with L1210/CPA were given a
single dose of CPA, i.p., 5 or 6 days after s.c. implantation of 10 cells. Data
from Table 5, Experiments 1 and 2.

Initial high-dose chemotherapy trials were undertaken with
the parent, drug-sensitive LI 2 10/0. For this purpose, the tu
mors were upstaged by using large implants (10 cells) and
delaying treatment for 3 to 5 days. Thus, estimates of the total
tumor cell burden at the time of treatment indicated that there
were approximately 2 to 5 x 10* leukemic cells per mouse. It

was anticipated that a leukemic cell burden of that magnitude
woufd increase the likelihood of the emergence of drug-resistant
cells and allow greater infiltration of tumor cells into the spleen,
the bioassay tissue. Three drugs were evaluated in this manner:
DDPt; L-PAM; and BCNU. The results are summarized in
Table 2. Although the approximate LDi0 dose of DDPt or L-
PAM reduced the number of recoverable cells in the spleen by
about 4 logio units, some mice in both groups died with tumor.
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HIGH-DOSE CHEMOTHERAPY OF EXPERIMENTAL TUMORS

Table 6 Response ofL1210/L-PAM to High-dose L-PAM
Cells (10") were implanted Â¡.p.:L-PAM was administered on Day 3, Â¡.p.:

bioassay was 4 h later.

Table 8 Response ofL1210/DDPt to high-dose CPA
Cells (IO7) were implanted s.c.; CPA was administered on Day 5, i.p.; bioassay

was 4 h later.

Dose
(mg/kg)Control

60
ISTissue

assayed0.1

spleen
0.1 spleen
0.1 spleenAssay

recipient
day ofdeathMedian9

13.5
12Range8-10

13-16
11-14No.

of
30-day

survivors/
total0/155/15

0/15Estimated

no. of
cells

recovered"7.4

X 10*
8.0 x 10'
1.6 X IO3

" See Table 2, Footnote a.

Table 7 Response ofL1210/BCNU to high-dose PCNU or thioTEPA
Cells (IO7) were implanted s.c.; PCNU or thioTEPA was administered on Day

5, i.p.; bioassay was 24 h later.

Assay recipient
day ofdeathDose

(mg/kg)PCNUControl160804020ThioTEPAControl80402010Tissueassayed0.1

spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor0.1

spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor0.1
spleen50-mg
tumor50-mg
tumor50-mg

tumorMedian67IS12131077161311.59Range5-87-812-2112-1812-1410-127-86-913-1912-2110-148-11No.

of
30-day

survivors/
total0/150/1414/1510/151/121/120/110/150/1415/1515/155/150/150/140/15Estimated

no. of
cells

recover
ed**8.9

x10Â«1.7
x10"1.4

xIO44.7
x10'9.7
xIO45.0
x10Â«2.2

x10Â«1.9
x10Â«NoneNone1.4

xIO21.6
xIO41.2
x10'1.6
x IO6

' See Table 2, Footnote a.
" See Table 4, Footnote h.

When drug doses that were 5- to 8-fold greater were used, all
bioassay recipients survived, indicating that high-dose therapy
eradicated all the leukemic cells in the spleens of treated mice.
When BCNU was used at the approximate LDi0 dose, no tumor
cells were recovered from the spleens of bioassay recipient mice,
indicating an approximate 6 logic reduction in LI210/0 cells
in the spleen. Therefore, a second experiment was undertaken
in a more advanced tumor allowed to progress by implanting
1,1210 S.C. and delaying treatment for 5 days. This would
provide an estimated tumor burden of about 10" cells. In that

experiment, both the tumor and spleen were bioassayed. The
results indicate that treatment with the conventional dose, 30
mg/kg, did not eradicate all the tumor cells in the spleen or
tumor. A 2-fold increase in drug dosage, however, was success
ful in that no LI210/0 cells were recovered from either tissue.

The second series of experiments involved the evaluation of
various drugs for evidence of cytotoxic activity against specific
drug-resistant sublines of LI210. When mice with the i.p.
implanted L1210/DDPI (IO7 cells) were treated 3 days later

with a single dose of DDPt, the approximate LD10, 12 mg/kg,
reduced the number of tumor cells in the spleen by about 2
logio units, and tumor growth was evident in 30 of 30 mice.
Use of a dose of 60 mg/kg, about 5 times the I.Dl(, resulted in
no evidence of tumor growth in 9 of 15 mice and tumor cell
reduction of about 4 logio units in those mice in which tumor
growth occurred (Table 3). Treatment of the upstaged tumor
(It)7 cells implanted s.c.) on Day 5 with single doses ranging

from the approximate I .I),Â»to about 10 times the LDIOshowed
a clear dose-response effect throughout this range of supralethal
doses (Table 3; Fig. 1). Included in Fig. 1 for comparison are
estimates of tumor cell reduction following DDPt treatment of

Dose(mg/kg)Control

1000
500
250Tissue

assayed50-mg
tumor

50-mg tumor
50-mg tumor
50-mg tumorAssay

recipient
day ofdeathMedian924

2117.5Range8-10
22-26
18-26
14-29No.

of
30-day

survivors/
total0/127/9

6/15
4/14Estimated

no. of cells
recover
edÂ«-'6.5

x IO4
-1.0 x 10Â°
-1.0 x 10Â°

5.7 x 10'

â€¢See Table 2, Footnote a.
* See Table 4, Footnote *.

the sensitive L1210/0 in the conventional manner, i.e., using
<LD10 doses to treat mice 1 day after a 105 cell implant.

Similar results were obtained after treatment of L1210/
BCNU with >LD,o doses of BCNU (Table 4; Fig. 2). Again,
the i.p. implanted tumor was markedly responsive to a 5 times
the LD,o dose of BCNU in that no tumor cells were recoverable
by spleen bioassay. When the upstaged tumor was treated, a
dose-response effect was seen throughout the high-dose range,
but tumor cells in the s.c. tumor were less responsive than
tumor cells in the spleen, particularly at the highest dose, about
5 times the LD,â€ž.

Two upstaged experiments were undertaken to determine the
response of L1210/CPA to CPA high doses (Table 5; Fig. 3).
Drug doses >LDi0 were clearly effective in reducing the CPA-
resistant tumor burden, and a dose-response relationship was
evident.

In Table 6, the data are presented from a single experiment
in which i.p. implanted L1210/L-PAM was treated with the
approximate LD,0 single dose and 4 times the LD]0 of L-PAM.
An approximate 2-log)0 additional cell kill was obtained from
treatment with the higher dose of L-PAM, and no tumor growth
occurred from 5 of 15 bioassay recipients, suggesting even
greater tumor cell kill in some mice.

Three additional experiments were undertaken to determine
the drug sensitivity of drug-resistant tumors that had previously
shown no evidence of cross-resistance or partial cross-resistance
to another drug. In conventional treatment schemes, L1210/
BCNU exhibits about the same degree of resistance to thio
TEPA or PCNU at optimal doses as it does to BCNU (Table
1). The data in Table 7 show that >LD,0 single doses of either
PCNU or thioTEPA provide additional tumor cell kill of
L1210/BCNU and that the dose-response relationship through
out the high doses is evident. The L1210/DDPt is not cross-
resistant to CPA (Table 1) and retains that sensitivity in a dose-
responsive manner through about 4 times the LD)0 (Table 8).

DISCUSSION

The dose effect on tumor responsiveness has been well vali
dated at both the preclinical and clinical level (4, 8, 14-16),
providing ample justification for the use of aggressive chemo-
therapeutic regimens up to maximum tolerated dose levels. On
the other hand, the use of still greater drug dosages (greater
than the maximum tolerated dose), made possible by bone
marrow rescue, was based on the premise that the dose effect
on tumor responsiveness would continue at a linear rate above
the conventional dose range. Furthermore, there was no well-
documented basis for estimating the likely response of drug-
resistant cell populations to such high chemotherapeutic dos
ages.

The results of studies with the alkylating agent-sensitive
LI210/0 showed that an increasing tumor cell kill was obtained
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from drug doses that had been escalated well above the ID,,,.
When 5 to 8 times the LD,0 single doses of DDPt, L-PAM, or

BCNU were used, bioassay results indicated that no tumor cells
were recoverable from the spleen (or tumor after BCNU treat
ment), although untreated controls had about 2 x 10s to 2 x

10 recoverable cells. This is in contrast to the results obtained
after treatment with the approximate LDi0 where at least some
mice did have bioassay-recoverable tumor cells. The basis for

the failure of some cells to be killed (e.g., drug resistance,
ineffective drug concentration, or repair) could not be ascer
tained from these data.

Since the likelihood of the emergence of specific drug-resist

ant subpopulations of tumor cells increases with increasing
tumor size and age (17, 18), such drug-resistant cells may be
expected to thwart the otherwise anticipated high-dose effect.
It has previously been shown that one or more resistant tumor
cells may be anticipated to occur in a total population of 10: to
107 leukemic cells (13). Nevertheless, in these experiments with
the drug-sensitive LI210, even though IO7cells were implanted,

we could not be assured that drug-resistant cells were present

at the time treatment was initiated. For that reason, major
emphasis was shifted to studies with the resistant tumors. The
data that resulted from treatment of the drug-resistant 1,1210

sublines clearly showed that the resistance could be overcome
by treatment with high doses (>LD)0) and that the increased
response was linear in relation to increasing dose, although the
dose-response curve has a steeper slope for drug-sensitive cells

than for resistant cells.
These observations with high-dose alkylating agents may be

unique to certain functional classes of chemicals. Other data
from these laboratories have failed to show enhanced antitumor
activity when doses of methotrexate or 1-/3-D-arabinofuranosyl-

cytosine were escalated above the conventional dose range.
Experimental leukemias have been shown to be resistant to
these and other ant Â¡metabolitesas a result of specific biochem
ical alterations, e.g., increased level of target enzyme, decreased
drug uptake, or enzyme deletion (19).

Report of clinical trials with high-dose chemotherapy and

bone marrow transplantation have demonstrated enhanced re
sponse over conventional dose therapy in several resistant solid
tumors (5). It is possible that the preclinical trial data presented
herein will provide the experimental basis for further clinical

research in this area. Additional preclinical studies with a solid
tumor will be the subject of a subsequent paper.
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